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Tally in
Bourn~e

elected SGA pr esident

Steve Bourne, Evansville. ia the new
Student. Government As&oclation (SGA)
praident after winninc the 1'uellday
•lect.icm with 558 votes. Trey Muatian,
New Orleana, took aeocmd with 372
vota Daniel R. Keele, Salem, Ill.,
~ived 60 vote&.

A total of 1,011 atudenta CU\ ballota.

Lut ~ about 1,400 studenta voted.

The anow, rain and sleet Tuetlday
cauaed the drop accordina w J.,-y
Morria, Hopkinsville, SGA election c:om·
mlttee chairman.

Other executive council wlnnen in·
clude: vice.preaident, Gre& Todd, Hen·

denon 329 votes; aecre~, Martha
Boles, Mad~nville, 682 votea; and
tTeiUIUntr, Jim Lons, ne. Lot~et. Mo.,
4!16 vote..
Studenta alilo voted 501 to 429 to
aboliah the Student Academic Council.
They alao voted 669 to 207 ·to 1ive 1M
Residence Halls Aaoc:iaUon a votina
repraentative on the Student Senate.

Ne1' Senators are:
--Collep of Human O.valopment:
Tooy Pile, eoa.tantine, 144 vott!ll; Julie
Brown. Beaton, 181 "VOtt!ll; Johil A
Gruabam, Padw:a.'h. 161 votes.

-Collep

of~ and

Pubhc AI·

fain; Sharon Norton, Pari&, 103 vote~;
Arthur Elmo Hayde-. LuiJtatoa, 118
vot.et: Gre1 Worlana.n, Wqo, 99 vote.:

LOuia Graab&m, Paducah, 131 votes;
Teresa Champion, Paducah, 119 votn.
-College of Environmental Sciences:

Bruat Bu11on, Owenaboro, 96 votes;
MaCk Buahart, Benton, 126 votes; Vicki
Matoo, "'aylield, 109 votes; Sb!Ve
McCultton. Munay, 152 votes.
-coHqe of Humanistic Stwli•:
David R. Sullqer, Paducah. 33 votes;
Batty Bryan'- Eut Poln'- Ga.. S2 vota;
Kann Nort.on, P&rH, 36 votes.
--colleae of Creauve Expresaion:
Julie Sbua. Udca, 116 votea.
-Colle&•
of
Industry and
T~olosy. Larry Dares. ·F ern Cntelt,
23 vot41a; Liaa DeeriDJ, Evanaville, 20
vot.•; Rocky M.y, Paducah. 16 voteiL.
St.udent Ac:tivitiea Board on-aunpua
repre~entat.iv.. are: Suun Thorpe, Ben·
wn, 402 votN; Eddie Cub, Mayfield,
a6l vot-.11; Cindy Sentell, Camden 4~ 1
votee: Pam Graham, ·e elleville, lit, 426
vowe; Karla Karri1a11, &!lleville. 343
votet; IJta M.a~llino, Louisville, 871
votu; Suaan Smith, Calvert City, 403
vot.. and Debbie Wyatt, MayfMld, 353
votel.

All who ran in the SAB off'-campua
reJWU8ntati\·e raca 'Weft elected. They
are: Rleky HolD. Faaac.y Farm: Chris
Clifton, Detroit; Bobbin YOI'k. BenlOD;
Dun J. EICb. Hopkinsville; Karen
Miller. Headenon; Eucen.e Sheeran,
Par&.; Michael Coa, :JbuaeJri1Je; Brian
Kunu, Owe~~tboro; DM-td RuaM1l.
T8,Ylonrvilla; Betty Veatch, Clinton;
Scott Beecham, Murray; Jim Weathe.r·
ford, Winlo; Terrell Mayton. Evan·
1vllle, Ind.

Bourne to clarify rule
Steve Bourne, the newly elected
Student Government Atlsoclation (SGA)
president, ea.id hia fu'st :action will be to
clarify hia ~tion u student repreten·
tative t"' ~ Board of ~entl.
Tbe Murray Stat. Univereity policy
allowt in-Hate student~ to ~• em dw
board• .IIDd Boame
from Iadiaaa. lt
hi :ie Dot allowed to eenre u atudent
npoeee.ntative. • 8p8dal election
be
held before 0et. 1 to .elect oae.
BoUme, a wildlife 'DWUIJemeDt major
from BvaariUa, lad., ie former
a.Murv ot the SGA. Bowne ...,. ..

»
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r•n for SGA treuurer last year becauae
he "want.<! io know what student gover·
nment wu about.' '
Now that be hat ~eved the b.iJhMt
off'ace ln the SGA. Bourne ia"BUrpriaed,
happy. DOl IWM by the job.··
1:he MW 'p nlidant plana ·t o . . . tbe
.a ltitude aad toDe .a.udent fOYemment
rilht from \he ~~tart; It ia JOinl to tab
Udap ia ID ~oi.ac IDAilb8r. but it
will aet thiqs dcJrMo .. he !laid.
.8ourAe ••mecl up the campaip by
a~u.. It ... a.MIIdle" ud Mid hi
..w DOt 'W&Dt &o 10 tbroutb it apia.

or

Arrests called riot, overreaction
By .R ICK kRII!l8KY
8&alf Wrhu

Ttw Henr)' County Sherit1'11

offktl called it a riot, par·
ticlpanta aald it wat overreaction and President Ccmatanune
CuniJ daaibed it . . .
"apirited frolic.'' When the
rocb etopped flyh'l and the
l!hot~WJA were put away Marth
31 at the Bir Apple 'ba:r, 202
persona were in HeiiJ')' Coumy
jaila.
Of the p-oup arrested, the
majority wu Murrey State
Univeuhy studenta. Moat
•e\'lll)'One i1111ide the Bit Apple

w.

wu arnsted Sis peraona were
charged wiLh ofTeniCI ranrflll
from atU!rnpt.IDJ Lo lndte a riot
to interferrin« with • polic:e of·
rl(er. 11M! "tctmainina 196 per·

eona were cbarsed with di10r•
derly conduct.
EveryoM .,...ted Ia to ap"ar at. 9 a.m. Tueeday la
General s... ions Court in
Henry County. A11inant
District:
Attorney
Ted
Neumann said the muimum
penalty for a disorderly eon·
duct. charJe ia a fine up to 150
and/or 11 months and 29 day.
in j&l1.
Those ebarJed with daor·
der]y conduel can post 135 and
not show up for the court
proceedinp. ac:cordinJ \O a
Henry County official. The
money will be forfeited. be eaid.
Felony charges were brouaht
qainst four MSU ltudenta.
Dan Hui.ChenJon and Robert
Orais, Murray, were char1ed

Bomar,

ectntellt the di.orderly conduct

"becaUN there ie •fety ln num·
ben." A total of ~2 law aD·

chal'lea.
Another ttudent: aai~ "We
ar• 10inl to try to contact the
American Civil Libertiel Union
and aee ir it will help."
Otber ~tt.udenta uid they
were upeet becauae everyone oa
the premi..a •u arrested and

lrith attempl.inl to incite a riot
and their bond wu eet at
tl,OOO. Larry Curlin1. Murray,
w• c.har1td with interferrinr

Sheriff

bond waa eet at $1,000. Candy
Bekhe.r, Munay, wu charged
With interfmina with a polioe

At 2 p.m.. three houra after
the iDcident be1en, everyone on
the prelllieei wa bei11,1 loaded
into bu5ee and polioe can. ac·
cording to Tubb&.

wlth a police officer and at\empliq to Incite a riot. Ria

oft'ker, reailltin& .a rrest and atc,empt.ina w incit.e a riot. Her
bond wu •t at 1250.
Accordln1 to l.t. Wayne
Tubbe, Tennenee HiJh•ay
~atrol, the trouble started
when a larze group, gatbe:red
ouWde the niJhtapot, began
throwiDI bottl~ and rocb at
officers attemptinJ to make an
arrest.
"Reinforcement. were called
in," acoordi~ to Henry County

Rfchard

forcemeat of'ftclel'l reeponded to
the call, carryina ahotJUM and
equipped with riot , .., .

charted.

Bob Da.nielaoa. manager oJ
About 30 etudenu charred the Bit Apple. cited on uam·
with disorderly conduct
pie: "Our employees were
Tuesday with Mu Parker, arreeted and c:harced with
MSU Student Government at~ dlAOrderly c:onduCL They never
tomey, w diacuas their defe.nae. left the bar." The empJQYet!S
After the meetin&, a .wdent are MSU srudenta.
commented i.hat two lawyer.
Ooe employee of the Bis Apbad been contaettld and 1ut er. ple pid be ••• "rouJbed up by
(art ·w u 'beinc zude to 41n1Wt u
(Coalloued on pqe I)
many atUdtDia u po•lble tu

met

PqeJ
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Cost increases effective in fall
Students at Murray State
Univenity will be dealt a triple
blo~ially when incre....
in tui\10ii, room and board 110
into effect this fall.
Undercraduate
Kentucky
residenta who live on campus
may eapect to pay up to •100
more next year for basic colle11e
coats, while out-of-state
students living on campus may
be payinc an additional •275
yearly.
NoiU"eeident atudenta were

hit hardest by the tuition in-

creuea approved last week by
the Kentucky Council on Public
Ht,her Education. A 26 per
cent i.ncreue, from $f82 to
per semester wu approved for out-of-state under,raduates at re1ional
universities, which includes
Murray State.
Tuition at Kentucky universities was overdue for an in·
creue, accordinl to the Coun·
cil, since the laat rate hike wu

•eoo

In the news
Bus c ompany moves stop
The Broob Bua atop location on the Murray State Univenity
campus will be chaqed Monday to in front of Wrather Hall on

Univeraity Drive, accordinc to Anita Thomu, eucutive
aecretary to the vice-president for administration and finance.
The atop had previously been in front of Univeraity
Boobtore on 15th Street.

History

o.f ( ;erm,tltl

slatPd

The foreip lancuqes department at Murray State llniver·
sity will offer a new course, histoey of the German laJliUqe.
duriq the fall eemest.er, accordiq to Dr. William Fletcher,
assistant profeeeor.
Knowled11e of German ia not efiaential for ~tiOD in the
courae. Interested atudenta are requested to contact Fletcher in
the foreign laniU&IIee department.

S[Jt,t.·ial m etll to be se-rved
A special. meal will be aerved in Winalow Cafeteria next
Friday in observance of the Presidential Ball. acc:ordinl to Joe
Dyer, food aervicea director at Murray State Univeraity.
Dyer would not aay of what the meal will COMiat 10 that it
will "be a aurpriae to students· · •

Plana are beiq formulated for a study akilla worbhop alated
from 2-6 p.m. April 17, in Faculty Hall. acc:ordinl to Linda
Cunnincham of the Peraonal Enrichment Center.
Tentative areas of diacuaaion will be communication with in·
atructon, time management and memoey techniques. Final
plana should be ready within the week. abe aaid.
The worbhop will be aponaored by the Penonal Enric:hmellt
Center.

Ltlllf!Utli{P.

s t udJ" to t!c hatli{P.

A cban1e has been made in the elementary lanpqe counea

I

offered for the fall sem..ter, accordinl to Dr. .John W.
FerJUBOil. chairman ~ ~ (f~ip ,....... department.
Elementary French, S"p&niili and Ruaaian (FRE 111, 112;
SPA 131, 132, and RUS 141, 142) will meet three timea per
• week and carry three credit boura. In the pMt, tbele ~ met
· five da,- a week for four boun credit.
Students purauinc 't.he bachelor of arta dqree and t.l1a. who
want more than one semester of the aame lan~US~e ahould
enroll in the elementary counea, FeiJUIOn aaid.
Basic CODVenational counea are available for adenta who
want only one semester of a laiJIUqe.

•

~ ~ Studeat
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Spring enrollment tops 7,000;
class debts delay final f..gure
" Hi1her than expected"
describes the apriq enrollment
ficuree at Murray State Univer·
aity, accordinl to Wilaon Gantt,
reJ.iatrar. ,
The number of student. on
campus enrolled at MSU totals
7,100, Gantt aaid.
He emphasised that this
firure is not final, since
atudenta at Bqle University,
Fort Campbell and other off.
campus locatio01 are not included. The delay in releuinr
the final rl11\lf81 can be attributed to studenta in off·
campus cl&8888 who have not
paid their billa, he aaid.
Althou1h the beadcount ia
down compared to 7,610 lut
apriDa. .. the dec:ruse ia not all
that much," Gantt aaid...Last
year wu unusual. The i.ncreue
ia diflicult to uplain... Lut
aprinc'1 headcount wu the
hirheet in MSU hiatory.
The rlCUtel aliO abow a
decrease in the full-time
enrollment. from 8,005 in 1978

to 6,982 this aemeeter.
'Ibe break-down by clUB of
full-time atudenta is: freshmen,
1,514; sophomore•, 1,158;
juniors, 1,107; eeniora, 1,196,
and paduate studenta, 343,
·
makiftl the total 5,317.

Part-time studenta total
1,783 with 270 lreabmen, 99
aopbomorea. 99 junion, 232
eeniora and 1,083 lll'aduate
students.
'l'he part-time fipre was
2,159 laat aprinr.

.A W.A RD PL.AQUES
A Good Selection o f
Sizes & Shape&
Engraved for Your
Special N eed a

At Lindsey's

SGA
is now accepting applications .for SAB
chairpersons for ·Fall '77 and Spring '78.
These are:
eConcert

eMiss MSU

e Films & Video e Lecture /Insight

e Free University

price sal~ on blank
Cassette & 8-track tapes

eOn-campus publicity

New Releases:

e Off-campus publicity

•e"
··~---

a. ,.,• .-• ...,.
.

••.
'···~
T.v.·5enrice Center · :.
1:'-

.

to be up by 60 per cent since
to non-Kentucky students com· 1971.
A year of colle1e that once
priainc the enrollment of the
reapective inatitutiona.''
·coat puente •1,875 has jumped
President Constantine W. to a fee of $3,006 in juat aix
Curria said Monday that even years.
A breakdown abowa aveta~e
after Kentucky'• i.ncre-. the
atate still could bout the tuition ratel up 41 per cent,
lowest tuition of any IUJToun· room and board up 63 per cent
dial ltatee, with the esceptiOn and incidental eKpeD181 for
of Mt.ouri.
atudenta up 71 per cent.
Espe. . . at four-yeu private
The inere.... are occuriDJ
nationwide, however. In· institutions for r .. ident
formation provided in the student. increued by 56 per
March 28 iasue of The cent iD the aame period. A year
Chronicle of Hieber Education, of education at a pr1vate
for eumple, abow total collep univenity that coat .3,171 in
eKpeDieS for reaident student. 1971 will coet $f,906 in the
at four-year public: U.titutioDa next academic year.

the ratios of Kentucky students

e Minority ~ wareness

~

,

for the fall semester of 1973.
Out-of-state students bear tbe
brunt of the iDc:reue due to the
facton the Council ia required
to conaider for eatabliab.iui the
tuition ICbedule.
Accordq to the Kentucky
Reviled Statutes. the Council'•
authority in determininc the
entrance and/or repatration
Ieee for non-Kentucky Mdents
ia to conaider "tbe feea required
of Kentucky student. by inatitutioDI ln adjoiniDI statAl,
the reeident f.. cbarpd by
other ltatAI, the total actual
per student coat of traininc in
the institution for which the
f. . are beint determiDed and

.

••

••

.

'~ Shoppi~g

...

Center 753-5865

T~

will be excepted Ulltil
,
M.Ofdly, . AprillB
··~-~l~y lie pkW.IIf' al_-tiM
. SGA office.
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Mass arrestcitizens of Henry County. Part
of the statement included:

(Continued from pare 1)

".Murray State University
pledges to work closely with
local authorities to insure that
Another student commented, the few responsible for the acta
"If one cop had taken the time of vandalism and defiance are
to calm the girl (Belcher) down, properly prosecuted. At the
none of this would have hap- same time, we need to realize
pened. The police overreacted. that a great many students
They were just trying t.o show present were not involved in
the fracas. They, unfoTtunately,
their authority."
are the innocent victims of the
The questions asked by man) disgraceful behavior of others."
students were similar to those
In response to the apology, a
asked by a female student afk, atudent said. "It was ridiculous
the meeting: "Why did they for Curris to make such a
have to arrest everyone? Why statement and admit our guilt
not just the ones causing before the trials. Even though
trouble?"
we are a minority of students,
the school should back us until
Sheriff Bomar's view on the we are proven guilty."
situation was: "We had four
Most students and police
cars damaged-the bodiP.J! dented, one window busted out and statements are consistent in
the outer shell of one of the h.>w the incident started.
doors ripped partially open. We
According to Tubbs, "A sirl
had a very dangerous situation interferred with the arrest of a
and could not tum our backs person. She was told to go back
on it. Some of their own cars three times and did not go."
were being hit. Anyone in the
"We arrested her and put her
vicinity could ?ave been hurt."
into a police car," ,he said.
Another student, discussing · "When she kicked out the win·
the posaibilities of fighting the dow of the car, a crowd began
charges in court said, "I think throwing bottles and rocks at
the Henry County authorities the officers."
believe we will forfeit our bond
The police then blocked oft
and not ehow up to contest the
the highway and waited for
arrests."
help. When it arrived, in the
After the Tueaday meetiq, form of 62 law enforcement ofParker said "It il bard to fiCials, the crowd was arreated
define disorderly conduct. but I and booked at the Henry
can tell you what it is not. The County jail.
United States Supreme Court
Accordini to Sherif! Bomar,
ruled in a Kentucky cue that
merely being in a bar, playing William Ferguson, MSU footthe juke box and drinking beer ball coach, showed up at the
jail on behalf of the atudente.
is not disorderly conduct."
"I let the MSU students
Several studentl were charged with disorderly conangered over Dr. Curris' a . duct out in the CWitody of
statement about the incidt<nt.
Ferguson," Bomar eaid.
The first statement he issued
After the incident Fergu110n
appeared in a number of said, "In a effort to help t.he
newspapers Friday. The students, I went to the. ahenff.
statement as it appeared in the He was very cooperatiVe and
papera said, "We have come to the student. did not cause any
expect etudenta to engage in problems while I was th~re.
spirited frolic when spring rolls The situation was. m~gnif1ed
around. Apparently this one got way out of proportion.
out of hand and has resu lt~d in
Bomar said the students
much embarraesment for the were bused back to their care at
University. We are mo»t the Big Apple early Friday
apolocetic for the part eome of morning.
our students had in it." he
A number of students were
eaid.
upeet becauae they felt the inMonday, Dr. Currie issued a cident bad been blown out of
statement addreued to the proportion.
the police. They kicked me for
no reason.''
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Hair Care for you!

1200 Watt Pistolgrip Hair Dryer
•Easy to hold while
drying your hair
• Selection
of
4
heata--<:ool, warm, hot,
very hot
• Air concentrator tip

THE .L ONG LINE OF POLICE CARS takee peraone arre1ted at the 811 Apple, March 11, to

"A wet t-ebirt con teet held at
the Big Apple had nothing to
do with the violence,'' a
student said.
"One television station
showed a picture of a hypodermic needle, that was a
misleading action," another
aaid. Accordins to a Henry
County official, no drugs were
confJBCated.
One student planning to fight
the chargee eaid, "Only about
60 peraons cauaed the trouble;
it was terribly unfair to arreat
everyone juat ror being there....

*Non-stick coated banel
for smooth rolling
*Mist makes curl last extra long
*Ready dot & signal light
shows when unit is on
•Easy pushbutton release
Independently owned and operated: Durbin Agency
Phone: 753-1966

jall1 lo Henry County. (Photol c:ouneey of tbe
ParUi Poe\-lotelll1enc:er)

Turquoise Sale
UPTO

75%

OFF

Wedding Bands $99 9
Liquid Silver Necklaces $999
April 8-13
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Hey, Gals!

:
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:

Shoe Bizz has a complete line
nf Disco Shoes for you to swing

e

:

the nigh: away in! We also have :
those sleek & sexy shoes made
•
of silky parachute material that
make you light on your feet.
:

e

$13 8 8

County jaile, Vo'heol02 pe,.one were arre.ted In
a di1turbaoc:e at the Bi1 Apple.

were taken teo mllea farther eoath, to Henry

e

Our Best Mist/Dry Curling Iron

Addresa: 1203 Chestnut

GOING DOWN SOUTH took on a new meaniq

to many MSU etudent• Marc:b 31. The 1tudent1

:
:
•
:

e
e

:

e

Oh , and be sure to see our line
of 9(lld-colored sandals that are
sure to make you
s1 ike it rich at your

:

e
:

e
e
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Come On Out
And Check
'Em Out!

•

Open Sundays 1-5

.•
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•Editorials •Commentary

Election
Give winners full support
Aa election reaulta are announced
and campaign posters begin to
disappear, there is an instant sense
of relief. The campaigning and "I
promise's" are over. Now we know
who won, who lost.
Next comes the endless
philosophizing about why the victors
won. The losers must accept their
losses and revamp their goals, finding other ways to exp~ess themselves. The winners must assure the
students that their campaign
promises have solidified into commitments.
New SGA president Steve Bourne,
his admirers will point out, should
know the strengths and weaknesses
of the SGA after serving as treasurer
of that body this Y'1ar.
Bourne
says he is commited to
many of the thing!!! SGA President
Tim Langford was -- better communication between different branches of student government, more
responsiveness to student needs.
And since Bourne was Langford's
"handpicked" successor. the transition should be smooth.
Bourne, his critics will declare,
would not have won ~ilhout Greek
support, or even if the weather bad
been more agreeable Tuesday and
voter turnout had been better.
The) '11 remmd you that Bourne

doesn't have a very impreuive
speaking manner or strong leader
image, that the total vote was 428
fewer than last year's, that only 14
per cent of the student body voted.
Trey Mustian, Bourne's main contender, feels be and his running
mate Mark Welch lost because of
low voter turnout and "damaging
and unsubstantiated rumors that [
am anti-Greek." Mustian and
Welch hinted at some future involvement in campus politics. The
third presidential candidate, Dan
Keele, on the other hand, now plana
to pick up three more credit hours
for an earlier graduation.
Tuesdays election was the end of
highly interesting, professionally
handled and competitive campaigns.
It was a fairly "clean'' election,
despite minor problems with some
juvenile students tearing down campaign posters.
Some very deti i cated and competent persons were elected to
represent the student body. Other
equally qualified persona loet
It's time now for some a88UJ'ance
from Bourne and his constituents
that they truly can represent all
students. It's time now to quit
rehashing the election and give the
newlyelected repreeentatives a handshake and full support.
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Weekday visitation goes smoothly
Wednesday, for the first time in had open house Wednesday with no
the history of Murray State Univer- problems. The other four are in the
sity, several dorms held open house process of making a survey of all
du,ring the week.
residents or have the results and are
Surveys in most dorms show waiting for approval from Housing.
students overwhelmingly in favor of Results seem pretty much the same
the Resident Hall Association's ex- campus-wide-dora.
council
tended open hours recommendations presidents report better response to
which include Wednesday visitation this survey than even to dorm counfrom noon-7 p.m., an extension from cil electiona-with 97 per cent
noon-4 p.m. on Fridays, visitation on favoring the change at Clark Hall,
the eve of holidays and from noon to 70 per cent at Hester and almost 80
6 p.m. on holidays, visitation during per cent so far at Woods. Some other
January registration and summer dorms are runniniJ informal surveys.
school visitation.
At this point the Wednesday
Four of the eight dorms contacted visitation is a temporary privilege,

dependin1 on reports by dorm coun- open house after simply pauing the
cils of a one-month trial period proposal in dorm council, according
which ends May 4, and evaluation to council president Neil Sharp.
Woods Hall, on the other hand, was
by the Housing Office.
The Wednesday visitation il'aUe told open house would have to be
has brought up the question of just cancelled ~ntil survey results were
bow much power a dorm council in, according to dorm director Ginny
has. Several dorm councils bad the Piech.
impreuion they could okay the WedThe way things look now, Wednesday hours on a temporary basis nesday vtsitation may become a perbefore a survey was run. At least manent privilege at MSU with final
two dorms did, in fact, hold open bleaainp from the Housing Office-if
house without survey results.
the privilege is not abused and if
Housing director Chuck Hulick enough students utilize it now that
had knowledge that White Hall held the weather is nice.

Material submitted to News
should conform with policy
For those wishing to submit
material for publication by the
News, the following policies are
currently in effect.
Letters should be brief and to the
point, ty.-ewritten and double
spared. Letters must be signed and
include the author's address. A
teleph~ne number would also be appreciated. Names cannot be
withheld.
The editors reserve the right to
edit submitted material to conform
to length and style. Every effort will
be made to preserve the meaning
and content. Libelous and
distasteful lPtters will be rejected.

Guest articles may be from 250 to
750 words and will follow the same
standards as letters.
Only black and white photos may
be submitted and cartoons should be
submitted on heavy white paper.
Deadline for all submitted
materials is Monday before the
Friday publication date.
Submitted materials become the
property of the Murray State
News.
The letters policy is more fully ex·
plained in the Sept. 10, 1976,
Murray State Newe.
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Arrested students need support
By DENNIS HILL
Editor-In-Chief

With all the confusion, accusations, conflicting accounts and
general bad feelings surrounding the
incidents that occurred at the Big
Apple on March 31, it is extemely
difficult to get to the "core" of the
situation.
One thing is for certain. That is
202 persons, the majority of whom
are students at Murray State
University, were arrested by a
varied assortment of Tennessee law
enforcement officers. Beyond that,
the facts become confused depending
largely on where one happened to be
standing, how much one heard, how
much one saw, how much one had to
drink and numerous other variables.
There seems to be general
agreement that the conflict arose
when a law officer and some patrons
of the establishment became involved in an argument and were
taken into custody. The circumstances surrounding this confrontation and the actions on behalf
of both parties plunge quickly back
into confusion-again, depending on
the eource of the information.
The incident, punctuated by rock
and bottle throwing, damage to
police cars, a small army of riotequipped
policemen
and

culminating in the ma• arrests, course. Dr. Curris' attempt to Dr. Currie stated in a letter to the
made the national news. Journalist smooth rumed feathers and quiet citizens of Henry County dated
Paul Harvey referred to it in his syn- irate Henry County citizens is un- Monday, ..We need to realize that a
dicated radio program ae "the derstandable. But this attempt to great many students present were
second riot of the season." We're reconcile the parties bas alienated not involved in the fracas. They, unnot sure what constituted the first. aome students.
fortunately, were the innocent vicMSU President Constantine W.
tims of the disgraceful behavior of
Curris .has been criticized by some
others."
It is the responsibility of the adstudents who were arrested for his ministration to demonstrate in no
If Dr. Curris feels obliga•..ed to
apology to Henry County for the in- uncertain terms its support for those apologize for the actions of some
cident and the involvement of wrongly arrested and to do students, be should feel the same
Murray State students.
everything within its power to see obligation to try and clear the "inThe students fee) Dr. Curris' that they are cleared of all chargee. nocent victims."
statement amounted to an admiesion that all those who were
arrested were actually guilty of some
crime. An as yet unspecified number
of those arrested on charges of disorderly conduct plan to fight for
dismissal of the charges when the
cases come to court.
Many students also feel that
Henry County owea the University
an apology for arresting a great
many innocent students and using
storm trooper tactics in that effort.
Dr. Curris stated Monday that
since U Diversity property was not involved and it was not a University
event, the University had no
jurisdiction and would take no action. If this is the case why wasit
inclu.l~ing
necessary to apologize for the
in various springtime1'rol1c...
students? There is a certain amount
of public relations involved of

...].J.st students

Power? Students have it in booth
There exists on the campus of
Murray State University a wealth of
untapped social and political power.
The potential of this dormant
resource is virtually limitless in
terms of campus and community affairs.
What is it? How can it be brought
to the surface and utiliied with
maximum efficiency? The power is
that of the student body and the
vehicle for the utilization of its
inherent strength is the students'
ability to vote in local elections.
Severa) campus and community
organizations are busy trying to

stimulate student participation in
community affairs by sponsoring a
voter registration drive on campus
Monday through April l 5.
Rick Lamkin, chairman of the
Murray Local Option Committee,
one of the groups involved in the
drive, said the sole purpose of the effort is to allow students a greater
voice concerning local issues and
elections.

Other groups participating in the
drive, according to Lamkin, include
the Calloway County Democratic
Party, the Murray Chapter of the
League of Women Voters (a nonpartisan organization) and the
Residence Halls Association. He
also said be expects the aid of the
campus chapters of the Young
Democra ta
and
College
Republicans.

Lamkin said that in the past there
have been concentrated efforts on
the part of some local leaders to
make it difficult for students to participate in local affairs.

Some of the upcoming elections in
which students who register will
have the opportunity to vote include
the May 24 Democratic primary, a
possible local option election in Oc-

tober and the general election in
November.
It doesn't take a mathematician
to look at the population of Murray
and Calloway County, compare it to
the size of the student body and
realize the potential political power
of the University community.
Murray is home for moet students
for the better part of four years.
There is no reason for them not to
make their political presence felt in
the community. This can be done by
simply being able to vote on local
i88ues. The potential for change is
there and the possibilities are endless.

Widen/narrow gap?
Two main inequities are up for consideration when the
Kentucky Council on Public Higher Education
establishes ita tuition schedule for out-of-state students
next fall.
One propoeal is to narrow the ever:\\idening gap which
inflation has imposed on university budgets. The second
is to maintain an enticing gap between out-of-state
tuition in Kentucky and in-state tuition in surrounding
states.
The result would be a delicate balance, which the
Council resolved this year with a 26 per cent increase·for
out-of-state undergraduates at institutions like Murray
State.
Kentucky tuition is still on the average below that of
surrounding states, except Missouri, but MSU officials
are not ruling out a devastating effect on the school's
ratio of nonresident students and a surplus of empty dormitory beds. Dr. Frank Julian, MSU vice-president for
student development, said the University'willloee tuition
dollar8 as well as room and board dollars," as a result of
the hike. The Council staff has indicated, after a plea
from MSU President Constantine W. Cu.rris, that it will
examine the circumstances of Murray State separately, in
view of its special problem with out-of-state students. A
proposal would be presented at the next meeting of the
Council on April 20.
The best balance, tuition-wise, for Murray State
University could not be the same ae for every other
regional university in the state. The Council should include the individuality of circumstances, situation and
locatiol} mJ ta..initial Jiat of deemed considerations.

Letters
Ad complaint

AntrY coach

To the Editor:
The advertisement for Round
Oak Leather on page eeven of
your April 1, 1977 iaaue would
appear to be in violation of
equal employment opportunity
regulations. I believe that the
only positions which may be offered exchwvely for one sex
must be manifestly for that ~~ex
alone: e.g., locker room attendants, and the like.
It is moat difficult to eee how
an establishment such as
Round Oak Leather can justify
offering positions to females
only. I trust that in the future
you and your newspaper will
take greater effort to avoid
such advertising.

To the Editor:
To the Editor:
Just got back from the
So Murray, Ky., has finally
Florida relays and saw the ar- hit the big time! For years the
ticle in last Friday's Newa. Do only excitement in town .wu
you have any
realization of down at the Dauy Queen.
the significance of Murray
WeU, this coming Tueaday
State's two-mile relay team night, two excellent concerts
finishing fifth in the nation and are beiDa presented here on
these four men receiving the campus. Stan Kenton and hi•
honor of NCAA Firat Division big band are being sponsored
All American?
by Phi Mu Alpha profeuional
mUBic fraternity and another
It will probaby be the concert is heine sponsored by
peatest sports achievement at the Student Government
Murray this year! At any other Aeaociation.
achool these four young men
lt ia unfortunate that both
would
have
had
their will occur at the same time.
photoJrapha plastered over the Thia shows some very poor
hoot sports page and there planninc on someone'• part,
would have been a substantial but at leut it ie happening. So
article conceminc each young whatever you do, go to one of
man-particularly since three the concert&. Show that you do
of these men are only freshmen! want
concerts
of this
Do you have something mqnitude to be presented here
asainst track?
on campua. Then pray they
Disgusted,
aren't on the same night.
Bill Cornell
Mike Perry
Track Coach
Sophomore

Melvin E. Page
asaistant profet110r of history
Paul Taparaualtaa
aasistant profet110r of paralegal
studies

Concert conflict

Rain affects tUJ-no u t
at Popcorn Boa anza

..a..

A BIIAIL ftJMOUT of_.ld .....W
&M &&.. .Ill Oo.......- .\Mall..._ • • • •
'1'-....&q. p...., ....... putlel. . . Ia ...

elestf- .....
_.,

,...._lut.(...._.,.._ .....

U.S.'s social class erosion
equals not equality: Nisbet
..We an liYiDI iD a pott..
illdutrial ~ a IOCiety iD
wbieb moet ol oar ...,._._.
an DOt iD qrieuhurt or baa·
c:Ucraftl • wu the cue iD yM1'I
I'M&." Robert Nilbet of Colum·
bia Uaiveni'Y laid ill a Wed·
aeeday lectun, "Pattena of
Sodal Cbaop.''
A tread of eoc:ial cbute.
Niebet diecuaed, wu the
- - - of tbe eoc:ial dare ia
our eociety. '"''bbl. bowevw,
doel not mean equality," be
.aid...It w. abo iDcorrect to
declare Alaeric:aDI duel-.••
Nilbet delc:ribed tbe upperclau ill American IOdety u
0118 CODCri'D8d with tbe outcome of tbe family oame ud
tbe amount of moaey to be
paaecl OD to their c:bilclnn.
..The middle clau in Americaa
IIOCiety wa known for ita eocial
norme aDd value&."

Altboup moet Americana
don' t like to admit it, there il a
lower cl-. ODe COIIlpl'ieecl of
recat arrivale of etbaic poupe.
be eaid. Tbia poup il cbaracteriled by ita hilh rapect for

ldnehip tiee and reli1ioua
belie&.

Delay of faculty election
permits vote by absentees
A faculty eJect.toa at Murray
State Ualfttlity to cletenniDI
tbe NPIIIII taeite wbo trill
eene a .,...,.. .._ • till
Board of ._.... wu poll.
poned until teday.
OriJinally ecbeduled for
Wc.c~Q. th ........... -

Bureauc:ratiution wu tbe chanJed

becauH

of

a

topie for tbe di8c:u..toa of tbe1 tedmic:al.ty in vaUdatiJII caaeecond aocial trend. Nilbet U· cUdatee' peCJtione.
plainecl that tbe public il beinc
The da1ay allo . . . ~
replacecl by tbe .... of pei'IOIII tbe cqaniMtioa olan ......_
P'Owinc indi«ereDt to politia. vqtinJ J"Oi'CluN by Thunclar
The ftDal trend dilcalled iD tor ellcible voten wbo Wilt DOt
tbe lecture wu tbe spread of be oa campue eleetioll day, • ·

conliDI to Paul ........
IDittee ehlina•n

COIIl·

•

v--. wt11 t8D piMe ,_.a

.......... ,... taciQ iD tbe

Reli*N'aOID,SpaallalL
Full-diRt ~ ....... of
Ulietaot proftillor ruk or
llbow may vote.
RuDotr ........ w......,..
will .. ~ aDd Aprilll,
with ablemee vodat .._,,._
ODe . ., "Wen the actU1

woCfnl.

Dr. Matk CunalnJllam,

....... pror..or, CUJTeDtly
..v. ..

...,.e..utive to the

board.

. Get a new viewpoint on benklng
convenience. Just puR up to our drtwup windows and do your banking from
your car, with the aame·taat, neigh-

borly, elficlent l8rvlce you get inlkll.
How euy an benldng get? Find
bV ~ In tOday.
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Students ' prose, poetry included

stop smilin'

I

at}OJI'OMl

Notations nears release
Notations, the annual
publication by Murray State
University students containing
short prose and poetry, is "an
independent publication ihat
represents the University," according to George Perkins,
English professor.
Perkins said Notations is
totally independent and
receives no official funds from
the administration, faculty, or
student government. "It is a
publication by students of
various departments, and they

have entire control over the
content, design and appearance."
The 1977 edition should be
on sale to students within a few
weeks, Perkill8 said.
Submisaions to Notations are
accepted from people in aeveral
states, according to Patricia
George, an editor. "It provides
an opportunity for people in the
region to show their work."
Perkill8 deacrlbes Notations
as "unique'' because its con-

tents are not subject to approval by faculty or administration of MSU. " I know
of no other college magazine
like it anywhere.''
Perkins said the editorial
freedom the student editors enjoy is a major advantage of
being independent, but financing the publication is always a
problem. The forthcoming iasue
will cost slightly more than
previous years but the price increase will by no means make
Notations solvent, he said.
"The magazine depends on
contributions by charter members," Perkins said. In the past
it has consistently received help
from Dr. Guy Battle, English
department chairman, through
the department's vending
machine fund.
However, according to
Perkill8, Dr. Battle is leaving
MSU this year.
One possible source of fmancial aid is the Kentucky Arts
Commisaion (KAC). Each year
the Commiasion judges small

shoe stylin'

independent and college
magazines and grants substantial monetary aid to the
poorest publications.
For five years Notations has
been recognized by the KAC as
o ne of the best college
magazines in the state, Kathi
Hazlewood, managing editor,
said.
But Notatioll8 has always
competed as a college magazine
"and therefore the KAC has
a lways assumed it was
receiving University aid,"
Perkins said. Since it does not,
the editors have requested that
the
Commission
judge
Notations as independent this
year, in hopes of being granted
more aid.

'bu'rein1o
shoesb(
CITY
CLUB

Notatioll8 began as a faculty
publication in 1970, headed by
Dr. Charles Da ughaday,
professor of English. In 1973, it
was turned over to students
with the assumption "that
students would be a better
judge of content," Perkins said.
Perkill8 and Daughaday remain
as faculty advisors.

Tan
Navy

Black

Family
Shoe
Store

AT THE POLLS Tueeday student• elected Steve Bourne
preaid ent of the SGA. The Re•idence Hall A.. oclatlon waa ~an
uod 8 •eat OD the Student Senate. (Photo by Pat Slattery)
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The
Blackford
House

1804 COLDWATER RD.

753-8660

Bed Sheets, Bath Towels,
Table Linens, Haviland China,
Ironstone, Pottery Dishes
and Collector's PrintsAll At Prices You Can Afford!
"The Place of Business
with a Home-like Atmosphere. "
Happy Easter to MSU Students!

Art Posters
From Pomegranate
Now in Stock

Many New T-Shirts
Expected This Week
200 N. 15th St.
former Crazy Horse Building
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Cllim,p com.m,ull·i cates via com.puter

Experiment helps, retarded kids
~

'

Dr. DUANE M. RUMBAUGH
diaeuaeee the capability of ebhapaueea to commullieate with bumaDa. Rumbau1b. a profeMor of
peycboiOIY at Geo~ State Ulllvenlty, At.lanta. baa taupt Lau,
a lb:·year-old chimpanzee, how to c:olllmullicate with reaearcher'• throu1h tbe uae of a apecial lanpate.

The principles of teaching
language to Lana, a 6-year-old
chimpanzee, have been applied
to the language instruction of
retarded children, acoord.ini to
Dr. Duane M. Rumbaugh,
psychology department chairman at Georgia State University.
At the first paycholou
colloquium held Tuesday,
Rumbaugh noted, "people
study things they do not undemtand," and throU&h species
studies we will be able to un· .
derstand man.
Duriq the lecture, Rumbaugh diacu. .d Lana and her
learning of the language abe .
uaea to communicate with the
researchers. He said speech ia
not nece88Ary for language.
The system Rumbaugh and
hia aaaociates ueed to communicate with Lana wae a set
of two keyboarda, one for the
researchers and one for the
chimp.
Lana's keyboard consisted of
colored keys "which were coded
by the emboument of geometric
configurations and lexigrams
on their surfaces. The reMarchers' board wae comprised of
aimple push buttons with the
EqUah functionally-equivalent
meanings abbreviated on taga1' '
aaid Rumbaugh.
He noted that each geometric
figure stood for a word.
The first step was to ~ret
Lana to learn the name of different objects such aa a banana
or an apple, he said. At fint. it
took Lana almoct 1,600 triea to
apply the correct name to the

Computer pairing service
to be re-offered on campus
The Murray State University
computer match-up service will
be available again for MSU
students beginning Monday, according to Cindy Small ,
Program coordinat or. Minor
changes have been made in the
program she added.
l<'orms for the service will be
available in the dormitories.
the Housing office in Hart Hall

and Small' s office for off.
campus atudenta, abe said.
There is no fee for the eervioe.
She eaid the deadline for
returning the match-up forms is
noon April 15. They must be
accompanied by self-addressed
envelopes, which must be stamped for off-campus students
and taken to the Houaing office, she added.

Anyone who participated in
the match-up service earlier
must fill out another form.
Small said this aervice should
not be used for gaga.
She also said the service will
be expanding next year to encourage a greater number of
atudents, and faculty members
may be included then.

Spring Fo rmal

RumbauJh said thia type of
language has been used at the
Georgia Retardation Centar to
communicate with retarded
children who are unable to
talk.
Rumbaugh is a native of
Maynard, Iowa.

r-------------Cooi-Ray
Polarized
Sunglasses

20 percent Off
with Coupon
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that special one's heart
with a new friend-
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Dixieland
Center

Planning
a Wedding?

and Sexy

For Your

Lana aleo generated names
for things for which abe did not
have the names. For example,
when abe aeked for an orange
fruit, abe typed on the keya
"apple which Ia orange
(color)." She baa aleo learned
to give either the name of an
object referred to by color or
the color referred to by name,
according to Rumbaugh, auch
ae "what name of this which ia
(color)" or " what color of this
(object name).''

Break into

Sweet

Sensat io nal Looks

if behind the room, would be in
a polition to fu:: it."
He said he baaed hia hope
that Lana would engage in converB&tion in the future on the
aignificance of Lana 'a initiating
a converB&tion with one of the
reeearchers, Timothy V. Gill.

right object. However, after
eeveral trials, she wu able to
name 80 per cent of new objecta
ahown to her, according to the
paycholo&iat.
Lana learned to name objects
through the uae of atock sentences. The ruearcher would
ask "What name of this?" and
Lana would push out the appropriate keys, " Banana name
of this.''
Rumbaugh aaid, ''Apes have
a lot more going for them
cognitively than what we give
them.''
Lana proved this point when
she learned to use the stock
eentencee to solve problema
that the researchers had not
trained her to do.
For example, Rumbaugh
said, one day, one of his
asaociatea, Beverly, wae in the
control room when Lana,
pushiq the keys, uked her to
"move behind the room" Lana
was in. When Beverly moved
behind the room, abe obeerved
that the dispeneer bread wae in
would not give out bread when
Lana asked for it
In aubeequent preplanned
failures of the dispensers, Lana
asked the person in the control
room to move behind the room.
Rumbaugh pointed out that
this indicated either "that the
request for Beverly to move
behind the room wu learned in
one IJinale episode or the initial
request to Beverly stemmed
from Lana's concluding a
relationship between where the
problem was, and that Beverly,

let us help you.
Professional Quality Work
At Heasonable Prices.
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2 5
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Creative Photography
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'Up With People '

Concert slated Tuesday
performance. Some of the eelectiona include: "What Color ia
God' a Skin?, "Where the Roada
Come T ogether" and the
theme, "Up With People."
Communication between the
caat and audience ia emphuised tbrouchout "Up With

By KIT MILLAY
Gue•t Writer

"Up, up with people, you
meet ' em wherever you go.. .Ir
more people were for
people...there'd be a lot leas
people to worry about and a lot
more people who care.''
Thia eon& alons with Qthera,
reflecta the optimiatic view of
life which forma the repertoire
of the "Up With People"
mutical troupe.
An 86-member cut will perform at 8 p.m. Tueeday in the
FieldhouM. The concert ia
aponaored by the Student

C.

People'" perfonunceL
pin& aad . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
courapd.
"One of tbe purpoeM of our
ahow ie to tfraw every ldDd of

people toptber," accordinc to
Pennie Carleton, a cut member
from TucaoD, Ariaooa.

The abow oricinated in 1965
u a way of proviq to the older
pneration that.. youq persona
are not anti-eatabliahment

Government Aaaoc:iation.
The apecially written aonp
will be woven into a two-hour

rioters, accord.iq to Carlston.

An independent, nonprofit,
educational corporation, "Up
With People'" aponaora aU: inter national caat a. Theae
atudenta produce and atage the
musical throughout the world.
Interviews are liven after
Mdl .bow for..., members.
Selectioa8 for the oae-year
~an buM• per~ 110t tUn&. To be
elicible. a peraon IDUIIt be bet-

TUESDAY IS.
BARGAIN NITE!

All seats
$1 .25

ween 18 and 2A.
Tickets for the concert are $3
for general adlllilaion and $2
for student&. ~ may be pur-

chued in the Student Activities
Office in the Student Center.

Students to present 12 scenes
students in buic direc:t.Uii
c1. . will pre88nt 12 direc:tinl
ecenea from 4-6 p.m. Moaday
throucb Wednaday in the
Uniftraity theatre.
Monday afternoon's fan will
belfn with "The Unsatisfactory
Supper''
by
Tenneaaee
Wi.lliama at 4. Bob Barnes will
direct hia caat in the portrayal
of an old maiden aunt who ia
being forced from her niece's
home qainllt her will.
Woody Allen' a "God"
follo'W8 at 4:30. Diredecl by
Beth White Beec:haiD, the
aatire anawera queMiona u "Ia
•• real?"
A disillusionment ia featured
at 6 in ..A Touch of the Poet"
by Eutene O' Neill. The major
character, Melody, realiua that
he ia not who he hu led others

to believe he ia. Karen Funt ia
the 4ired:or.
htl Ladrey dinda &IICJtMr

ia a 6 p.m. performance.
Coaflicta witbia a Southern
family ia the acaae' a theme.

Tenneaaee Williams play,
Cloain1
out
Tu..day
..Period ol ~" which aftaonoon'a ecenea will be .Jana
will be lbcnna u 6:30 p.m.
"-a' direetioD of Ted Moeel'a
The cumin riaee at 4 "All the Way Home." In the
Tuesday afternoon oa Patty 6:30 ....-ntatina. a wile facee
Gary' a cut perfOI'IDial a acane ber huabaad' a death.
from John Guare'a '"''M HCMa
Three
ahowa
head
of Blue Leavea." The play ia a WedDeaday'a bill. At 4, Ricbard
tragi-comedy about the punuit Valentine will direct a scene
of materialistic aucceaa by a from " And Miu Reardon
non-talented
aoo-keeper- DriDka a Little.••
tumed-eo..,...nter.
"Who'a Afraid of VtrpUa
Prof. .or Higina changee Woolf?" by IWward Albee will
Eliaa Doolittle iDto a eocialite be done under the paidaDce of
in Donna Marie Porter's director Scott Beecham at 4:30
interpretatioa of Beraard p.m.
Shaw' a " Py1malion." Thia Tenneaaee
Williams'
scene belina at 4:30.
" Suddenly Laat Summer''
Crail Calhoun directa Lillian will
be
....-nt.ed at 6.
Hellman's ''The Little Po:na'" Cathy Nill ia di.rec:tinl.

Late Show FRI & SAT 11 :e

(X)
· 18 0t over oftly

TO: Fraternities, Sororities and Registered Student Organizations
OCCASION: " Trade Day"
The PAlace Restaurant Is setting aside every Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 9

p.m.

for all traternities and eororlties and registered student organizations who wiah to
participate in " Trade Day".
" Trade Day" will be similar to a garage sale which will permit any per80n invotved
In a

registered student organization to di..,ly Items for sale or trade.

Organl?.ations and/or members of an organization wiShing to participate will
' n"d to register for booth aulgnment by Tuesday of each week,

no later than • p.m.

Booths will be free of charge.

So, time for SprtftO
Bring anything

~

c~eantntl Sofneane'e

juDk 18 Mottw

..,.on. ......,,..

can no-longer .,_-

Blue jeans that are too small, jewelry you're tired of, books, recorda etc.

..

Come join the fun, and make tome money.
Cardin Carmack
Owner

ICIII!ANDma
THE NEW

'DIEYAIIrt

GEORGE SEGAL
JANE FONDA
"FUN Willi DICK&JANE"
The Drive-In •• open

FAMILY RESTAU RANT
Open 24 hours a day, Every Day!
-~~------

-

--..-.----

FRI, SAT, SUN
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ATL will tour Murray
April 15 in 'Rainmaker'

DAVID DAVID, aa art aad theatre auajor froa
Oweuboro, preMata oae of ftve orifiaal work•
of art that are dl•plqed oa tbe Uaivenity
Theatre ........ 'lbe palad•• repreMat tbe foar

•&oek obaracten froa Coaaedla Del Arte aad
the coaaedy aad ~ecl,y - t . . (Pboto by Pat
Slatte1'7)

TODAY TIIROUGH WEDNESDAY - Exhibition•.
A
graphic design ahow will be
held in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery along with a Kentucky
Arta Commiaaion ahow of locallight photocraphy made in
Kentucky and an emibit of
metalamithing and jewelry.
WEDNESDAY -Concert.
Students• exhibition• include
Barrington, Ill., high school graphics by Elizabeth Lynn
choir will perform at 4:30 p.m. York; Hopkinsville; weavi.np
in the Old Recital Hall, Fine and textiles by Sabrina Gail
Arts Center, under the direc- Shaw,
LaCenter,
and
tion of Phillip Mark.
photography by Norita A.
Clements, Paducah.
WEDNESDAY-Recital. A
TOMORROW- Dance. An
joint .enior recital by Pam open dance sponsored by Delta
Fleming, eoprano, Paducah, Sigma Theta· at 8 p.m. in the
and Lila Todd, piano, Green- Beebear Gymnaaium, Student
ville. at 8:16 p.m. in the Farrell Center.
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center.

THURSDAY -Foreign Film.
The Spaniah ver~ion of the
Walt Disney film "The Famoua
Adventures of Mr. McGoo"
and a collection of Speedy Gonzales cartoons will be preaented
at 7 and 9 p.m. Thursday in the
Student Center Auditorium.
The event ia aponsored by the
Spanish club.

MONDAY- Art
lecture.
Jerry Rothman, a potter from
Loe Anaelee, will lecture on
ceramica at 7:30p.m. in Room
423, Fine Arta Center. The
public ia invited.
MONDA Y~oncert.
The
Murray State Univer~ity trombone choir will perform under
the direction of Profeasor
Raymond Conklin at 8:16p.m.
in the Old Recital Hall, Fine
Arta Center.
'JUESDAY-Concert. Stan
Kenton and hia orehNtra will
perform at 8 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium. Admiaeion will be
S2.60 for students upon preeentation of ID cards.

Ball to launch new tradition
Murray State University ia
trying to start a tradition with
the rllBt Preeidential Ball,
according to Liaa Marcellino,
Student
Government
Aaaociation, co-chairman in
charge of the event.
The ball ia sCheduled for 8
p.m.-1 a .m. April 16 at the
Murray Jaycee Center. The
band "Charade' ' will perform.
The dreaa will be formal and

$988

of

•

•

•
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Pet~•·

Proud

Wednesday., ArJJ·il 13
Student Cent~r _t\.uditorium
75c with MStJ lO
$1 without ID
7 & 9 p.m.

YOUR
CHOtCI:
REO. 2.37

Bel-lir Shoppin1 Canter
1_. s..

•

Snow Wl1ite
and tllP
Seven Dwarfs
&
Tl1e Reine a rnation

I''

no screws
no bolts
easy assembly

........s.t.

1

WYLER DRINK MIXES

$1"

tote and

• '• • • • • • • • • •!• • • • • •

45-0UNCE

adjustable
grill

12 pak
water cooler

c:ocktail-type foods will be
eerved.
The ball ia free. Student&
planning to attend ahould call
the SGA office for reaervationa.
..This ball ia not for
independence from Gr"k
organi&ationa.
It' s
for
everybody. It's somethi.ng fancy
that etudenta might get fired up
about," Marcellino aaid.
Sarah Roaa, Murray, ia also
coordinating the event.

13"

GoTT. FOR THE

GOOD TIMES

romance and personal beauty
to daughter Liuie.
Ac:tol'l Theatre of Louisville
ia a statewide activity with ita
home base in Louisville.
Seuonally, it reachea a quarter
of a million patrona through
tours, children ' s theatre,
cluaroom preeentations and a
wide range of playa from
modem comedies to clauica.
Admission ia free to Murray
State students with ID cards
and for .eaaon ticket holders.
Tickets for the general public:
are $2.60. The production ia
sponsored by the University
Theatre and the Student Ac·
tivities Board.

Step up to great
Easter outfits
at ...

TUESDAY-"Up
With
People," an international
music ,roup compoaed of youth
from acrou the country, will
give a preaentation at 8 p.m. in
the MSU Fieldhouse. Admillion ia S2 for atudenta with
m. and $3 for the public.

THURSDAY- Recital.
A
faculty recital by David Nelson,
violin, will be preaented at 8:15
p.m. in the Farrell Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center.

More rain ia in the forecaat
with the Acton Theatre of
Louiaville prese"l\tation at. 8
p.m. April 16 in the Univel'lity
Theatre. However, "The Rainmaker" ahould uplift apirita
rather than dampen them. The
play ia about "a guy and hia
dreams," said Robert E. Johnson, aaaociate professor of
speech and theatre.
Tbe plot aurrounda a Mid.
western farming family crippled by a drought. A smooth·
talking visionary named Starbuck promisee to provide rain
for a price. Hia preaence transforms the lives of the Curry
family and brinp a aenae of

~uat Opportunity Employer

753-lm

Acres of Free Parking

P . .e 14

April

Murray State New•
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Dinner in honor of Oakley,
("'--~~~--~J retiring dean, will he held
calendGt of ewnts
TOMORROW

Comprehensive examinations for the master's degree in
education, 8:30 a.m. in Rooms 652 and 653 of the Education
Bldg. Students scheduled for comprehensives is other areas
should check with their advisers for date, t1me and location.
An open dance at 8 p.m., Beshear Gymnasium, Student Center sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta.

Dr. Huab L. Oakley, retirilll
dean of the Collep of Indumy
and TechnoloiY at Murray
State University, will be
honored with an April 16 dinner, accordiDI to .Joe Cowin,
ueoc:iate profealor ill tbe induatrial arta education depart-

MONDAY, APRIL 11
Dick Carelli, A880Ciated Pres.>~ correspondent at the U.S.
Supreme Court, will be the speaker at a 6 p.m. meetiq of
Sigma Delta Chi, Society of Professional Journaliata, Room
111, Wilson Hall.
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A total of 96 pieces of
' original student art work baa
been cboeen for the annual
student art show. The show
will be on exhibit at Murray
State University Monday
through April 15.
The show wul inch•de
drawings, paintings, prints,
photography, jew11lry, textiles,
ceramics and sculpture. Pieces
for the show were aelected from
263 entries.
A total of $1,100 in awards,
plus purchase awards and
honorable-mention recognition,
Will be pre:~ented to the student
artists.

J

7 p.m. Options, ''Freedom in America: Past, Present and

Future."

TOMORROW

~ ~unity.

o{

Student show

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13

THURSDAY, APRIL 14

tomorrow by contactint Cowin,
who ia chairman of the invitation
committee.
Tributea are included on the
prorram in honor of Dr.
Oakley'a contributions to the
Univenity and hil aervice to

•

and. &CJ'iiuoUtrator lA ' 1 46 UD•
der the late President Ralph H.
Woods. Oakley started the

Phi Delta Kappa dinner meeting and election of officers, 6:30
p.m., Winslow Cafeteria. Rick Winebargar, of the Kentucky
Department of Education, Frankfort, will be the speaker.

The Murray State University Spanish Club will show four
cultural films at 7 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium. Admission ia 25 cents and the public is invited.

in ~di e9

hil.-xiS'-~~~

TUESDAY, APRIL 12

Movie, "The Reincarnation of Peter .P roud" at 7 and 9 p.m.
in the Student Center Auditorium. Admission is 75 cents with
MSU I.D., Sl without.

department
industrial arta
which baa become the College
of Industry and Technology.
The dinner will be at 7 p.m.
in the Murray Woman'•
Clubhouse on Vine Street.
Ticketa are t4.50 each, and
reMrvationa ahould be "ade by

Olympic Plaza
. Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-2339

1 p.m., Metropolitan Opera, Verdi's ''II Trovatore" to be
perforrued. Peter Allen hot1ts.
SUNDAY. APRIL 10
8 a .m., Sonata da Camera, a program of chamber music and
solo works produced by MSU faculty member David Elliott.

MONDAY, APRil. 11
7 p.m., Options in Education, the second in a series of

programs that focu s on liOme of the problems in highttr
education.

COURT SQUARE

TUESDAY. APRIL 12
lO p.m., Nightflight ~l. " Cosmic Connections" and
"Backtrack."

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
7 "1., Options, "Section 504: "Affirmative Action for the
Handicapped."

Fun

THURSDAY, APRIL 14
5:30 p.m., Classics a Ia Carte.

)

msu-tv 11 hlghMghts

[

•

1n
the
sun!

MONDAY, APRIL 11
5 p.m., Focua, Clell Peterson diacusaea birda of Western Kentucky.
5:30 p.m., News 11.

TUESDAY, APRIL 12
5 p.m., Focus, Michael Coben with a book review and Geol'Je
Lilly, College of Industry and Technology, diacuases industrial
arts in secondary schools and the demand for teachers.
5:30 p.m.. News 11.

... "

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13

::t

4:30 p.m., Knock-Knock, c)lildren's program.
5 p.m., Focus, MSU economiat, James 'F. Tb~~n and
History in Perspective.

..

THURSDAY, APRIL 14
5 p.m., Focus, Representatives from MSU nursing department and an MSU political :scientiat.
5:30 p.m., NOW, News of the Week.

placement

,.,

Make a big splash on
sun-drenched shores
In smashing swimsuits
from Bright's .. your
swlmwear port-of-authorIty for the summer of
Be prepared for all the fun and
excitement at the beach this
summer when you're wearing a
fabulous bikini or one-piece
suit: In vivid solids, stripes
and prints at 15.00 to 34.00

·n.

FRIDAY, APRIL 15
5 p.m., Focus, Library Corner with Margaret Trevathan.
5:30 p.m., News 11.
6 p.m. Knock-Knock

(

../0

r

]

MONDAY, APRIL 11
Varsity Press. Nashville, will meet with juniors and seniors
at 3 and 7 p.m. concerning its summer sales program, Room
404a, Sparks Hall.

THURSDAY. APRIL 14
Courier Journal, Louisvilh·, will meet with interested
students concerning sales and summu employment, Room
404a, Sparks Hall.

t

Shop Fridays until 8 p.m .

Pare 16

April 8, 1977
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, 1fi"·carr ~llealtl1 Bldg.
Extended hours for the Carr
"We have also added another
Health Bldg. are now in effect, recreation 11wimming period 7
according to Dr. Chad Stewart, p.m.-9 p.m. Sundays," Stewart
chairman, recreation and said.
physical education department.
The building is now open
The changes have been made
7:30 a .m.- 11 p.m. Monday on a trial basis, he added, since
through Friday.
the work schedule of employees
Weekend hours have also has been shifted to a four-day
been extended . The new week. U the extension proves
schedule is 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. satisfactory, " we will start with
Saturdays and 1 p.m.-10:30 this schedule next fall," he conp.m. on Sundays.
cluded.

(
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spotts calendat

MEN'S TRACK
Austin Peay, Middle Tt•nnessee
April 9
and Western Kentucky

Home

WOMEN'S T RACK
April 8
MSU Invitational

CROSSING THE PLATE in a recent MuJTay
State University gamL' Is AJ Lui(e. The cen·
terfielder knocked in three ' Brede ru.ns in

BASEBALL
April 8
April 9
April 11
April 13

Saturday'a 4·1 victoey over OVC rival Western
Kentucky. (Photo by Pat SJat teey)

'The ' Breda continued their
OVC play as they defeated the
Hilltoppers 4-1 Saturday while
the scheduled second contest
was called due to rain.
Andy Rice fired a one hitter
in the victory over WKU and
lifted his season record to a
perfect 3-0 mark.
Murray State used a big
fourth inning, scoring four runs
on a single by Billy Wagoner
and a three-run double by AI
Luigs to complete the rally.

$

SPKI

419·21'111

RAY T. BROACH
AGENT

lOtS. 11H

MURRAY

Guaranteed Mufflers at Economy Prices!

7th & Maple St.

en~i·s
•

Richmon·.!

MlflltA SERVJ(E
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Kentucky Intercollegiate
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Away
Away
Home
H<!me

.------------CLI
P
.
H
ERE
-------------.,
BUY A PIZZA-SAVE A DOLLAR

INSURANCE SERVICE

FAaMOWI'III - HOMEOWNER
HAIL

Reagan feels that Austin
Peay will be Murray's toughest
OVC opponent while the top
team in the opposite division
will be Morehead.

f

FARM BUREAU

** un
- •u• caoss
AUfO - PIU - UAIUJfY
** c•or
753-4703

GOLF
April 14

"Wezet will not be able to
throw this week," Reagan said.
"We're just hoping our pitching
staff will hold up.' •

)

Home
Away
Home
Home

MEN'S TENNIS
April 8
Middle Tennessee
April 9
Austin Peay
April 9
Illinois State
April 13
Middle Tennessee

Coach Johnny Reagan feels
that his pitching staff will have
to come through with the injury
of ace pitcher Mark Wezet.

,De.

Austin Peay (2)
Austin Peay (2)
Arkansas State (2)
Memphis State (2)

WOMEN'S T E NNIS
April 12
Southeast Missouri
Away
Southern Collegiate Tourney Columbus, Miss.
April 14-15

Rain postpones 'Bre ds play
Rain and cold weather have
caused the postponement of
Murray State baseball during
the past week with only two of
the scheduled 11 games being
played. The 'Breda defeated
Purdue 10-4 Friday afternoon
and then traveled to Bowling
Green Saturday to take one
Ohio Valley Conference. game
against Western KentuCky.
MSU used two four-run
rallies against Purdue in winning their ninth consecutive
contest.
Purdue jumped on top in the
ftrst inning with a lone run but
the 'Breda came back with two
runs of their own in the bottom
of the third to take the lead.
The Boilennakers came back
with another run in the top of
the fourth to tie the score.
Murray State then scored
four runs in eacll of the fourth
and fifth innings while Purdue
could get only two runs in the
rrl'th and MSU had the victory.

Home

(')

r
Buy- a 9" or 11" Get 1.00 OFF
"'U
$
::r:
Buy a 13" or 15" Get 1.50 OFF.
m
::n
m
Buy a Giant 17" Get 2.00 OFF
Dinin:! Roon1 Only
9 P.M. Ti1 Closin~ :

$
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EXPffiES MIDNIGIIT APRIL 14
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NOT GOOD FOR DELIVERY OR CARRY OUT
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Murray State MVP golfer
points clubs to the future
By JERRY WALLACE
Sport• Writer

He saw action in every tournament his freshman year at
A chance meeting with MSU and recorded a 77.9
Murray State University Golf average in 29 rounds to rank
Coach Buddy Hewitt in 1973 sixth on the squad.
m 1de a Racer out of golfer
Klier returned the followi111
Kevin Klier.
year to post a 77.5 averqe in
Now playing for Hewitt, 22.. round~ inclydi,.A•~....secon,4.;,
Klier, a senior, is almost cer- t'laee lniBJ -· ~clfHSe,.
tain to repeat being chosen as Classic and a fourth-place
team most valuable player showing in the Ceaten~ry
(MVP) for the second straight ~ C~i~
a-- ~ ). • p
•
year. Through 18 rounds of golf
Still,
his
ireshmanthis season, he sports a 72.5 sophomore record was tabbed
average for the Racers.
"disappointing" by Coach
Klier, Napierville, Ill., was Hewitt. "Kevin was a better
placed in a group including golfer than his scores inHewitt at the 1973 Irvin Cobb dicated," Hewitt said. "He's
golf tournament at Paducah. much more consistent now."
Later that summer, he received
Klier blames his early ina call from the MSU coach con- consistencies on his bad temcerning his plans for college.
per. " My very competitive
''At the time,' ' said Klier, '' I nature was working to my
planned to ~tn to Western Ken· disadvantage," he said. "I was
tucky Univeraity. That call putting extra pressure on
changed my mind."
myself because I wasn't doing
Klier came to MSU with im- as weU as 1 thought I should
preasive credentials. He was be.
named Golfer of the Year in
"I've busted a couple of sets
1973 by the Northern IllinoiE of clubs out of anger in my
Men ' s
Amateur
Goll lifetime," he added. "Emotions
Association.
can be expensive.''

Racers top Pacers,
lose to Edwardsville
The Murray State men's tennis team handily defeated the
University of Tennessee at
Martin, 8-1, in last Thursday' .~
home match, but suffered
double losses to Souther n
Illinois University at Edwardsville on Saturday and
Sund ay on the Murray courts.
Del Purcell, playing number
one singles, led the way to
MSU's victory a gainst U-T
Martin by capturing a 6-2, 6-3
win. Roger Weatfall, in the
number two position, contributed a 6-2, 1-6, 6-3 triumph.
Other Racer victories were
scored by Tom Lie, number
four singles, 6-1, 6-0; Sam
Pruitt, playing number five
aiJllles, 6-2, 6-2, and Roger Berthiaume, in number six siJllles,
2-6, 6-1, 6-4.
In number one doubles competit ion, Westfa ll and Jeff
Leeper were triumphant with a
7-5, 6-2 victory. The number
two combination of Pruitt and

Purcell aided the team with its
6-2, 6-4 win, followed by a 6-4,
6-3 conquest by Lie and Berthiaume, the nu mber three
doubles team.
Jeff Leeper, playiJll number
three singles, tallied up MSU's
lone victory against S IUEdwardsviUe, Saturday, by
ecoring a 5-7, 6-2, 6-3 win as
the Racer netters were defeated
8-1.

MSU was overcome by the
Cougars on Sunday as they
were handed a 9..0 10811.
Coach Bennie Purcell noted
that hill equad bas been playing
atrong teams in the mid-west
and south and even though the
Racers won-loet record ian't
very good, it will hopefully
prepare them to be in the top
division in the conference. He
also called attention to the outstanding ind ividual performances by P u rcell a nd
Leeper against formidable opponents.

Are you and your friends bored
and have nothing to do this summer?
lfiiiC

~

.......
~
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BellerminP. Coll~e anno unces its Summer Program 1977 Credit and
Non..Credi t COurses tn:
Business Adm1nistratlon
Accounting
Educ~

Humam'li!s ""'
Soc1al Sc•ences
Sessions:
May Short
Session A
Session B
Sessio n C

·•~a"-.~

May 9 •
June 13·
June 13 ·
July 1 ~-

June 3
July 15
Aug. 19
Aug. 19

(A.M. & P.M. Coursesl
(A.M. & P.M. Courses)
(P.M. Courses Only)
(A.M. & P.M. Courses)

Special Cred it Offerings ~
11 Louisville History
(H ist. 4091
21 Psychology of Consciousness
(Psych. 4091
31 Science Fiction
(Eng. 3421
4) Ceramic Sculpture
lArt 240)
5) Field Biology
(B io . 3271

Bellarmine Colleg
Office of Admissions
NBV\burg Road
Louisville, KentuckY 40205
(502) 452-8131

The ability to better control
his temper is best reflected in
his improved performance his
junior and aenior yeara.
To earn the MVP honor last
year, Klier paced the team with
a 75.3 average for 27 rounds.
He won the ~
I ntercollegiate · Tou
ent,
placed Mcond fn the
e
Tech toq,mament
rthe
ded fourth-place fini
Mid-American and Eastern
Kentucky University tournaments.
Then, in what Coach Hewitt
termed an "outstanding"
aeason as a eenior laat fall,
Klier placed third in the MSU
Intercollegiate, fourth in the
Ohio State Buckeye Classic and
fifth in the Mid-American tournament.
The lower rankings last fall,
according to Hewitt, are a
reflection of the improved
calibre of competition that
Klier faced.
Klier has yet to earn all-Ohio
Valley Conference team honors.
Selections are based on the
golfer's finish in the OVC tournament each May. The honor
would be a fitting finish to hi11
college career.
"Personally, I rank Kevin in
DRIVING FOR THE FAIRWAY II Kevin Klier, Racer medall1t oCa
the top three of the conMuon aco. Tbroap 18 roande on the Unlt1 thl1 year. he bolcb a
ference,"
Hewitt
said .
72.1 avera1e. ( Pboto by Pa~ Sla ttery)
"Anytime a golfer averagea 74
or better in college golr, he can
play with the best golfers."
The 21-year-old construction
technology major said his
toughest course is the Ohio
State Scarlet golf coui'M in
Columbus, the site of the annual Buckeye Clauic. "Ita
Susy Wells
narrow fairways, deep roughs
For infom1ation call
and hard greens make it the
1204 Main
most difficult test possible,"
Klier said.
753-1858
"Still," he added, "I'd rather
after 5 p.m.
play a course like Scarlet every
day. I think that anyone who
could play there every day
could improve his game 100 per
oent."
After graduation, Klier plans
to work "a year or two" in
Napierville and then attempt to
qualify for the profesaional golf
tour.
"I'm not as dedicated to the •
game u I should be,'' he said.
"To make the tour, I'll have to
make golf my life instead of
just a hobby."

A new, easy, exciting

Weight Loss Program

GOOD MUSIC!
~nMES!
•

~'~• - -'"'=-

- - - NOW PLAYING:

Nickels1

Fri. & s.t., Apr. 8 &~)

Howdy, pardner! Heard about the stampede
to The Great Western Music Co.? Folks are
rustling up their friends and neighbors and having
some good old times in Paducah.
Good music and good times are to be had at
2605 Bridge Street. . . . where you can ride high
in the saddlel

mE IWT Wlftlll MUIC CD.
2605 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.
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Murray State New•

Top doubles team
Macot,ik, Weis U?itl title i11 18-team UTM lll.vitatio11al
the finala by blitzing netten 6-0 and 6-4, 6-4 triumphs a 4-8, 7-6, 6-2 loea in eemi-final
from Memphis State, 7-6, 6-2, before bowiftl 6--0,6-0 to UTC's action after a 6-1, 6-2 victory in
Middle Tenne. .e, 6--0, 6-2, and Sharp.
quarter-final competition.
the University of Tennessee, 4Macovik, at number two,
At number two doubles,
6, 6-3, 6-3.
reached the finala before auc- Sandy Macovik and Martin
For Weil and Macovik, the cumbing 6-0, 6-0 to UTC'a tbrubed tbe MW.iMippi State
win aveftled earlier loaes in Phyllia Blackwell. She bad duo, 6-2, 6-4, and defeated the
singlea competition to tN Chat- earlier trounced thr. . op- Eutem Kentucky oppoeition,
~ bnrll 1.
poiien.ta. ·6-0,•fe·'O; 6-'2;18-2, and '-:"6-3, 6-1, before bowing to
· 11, 6~,b&l2, •~ rn vi r •! •
-:.) Suzanne Johnson and Kathy
re~chltd
6-1, ~d fillrt"'""-tiirl "tlir.t~ eintles, ••·Ferry of Weetem Kentucky, 611i"'L'tl"~~
Sandy Me80vtlt ~re4 fint. 3, 3-6, 6-2.
round and quarter final matThe remainin1 MSU doublee
ches, 6-1, 6-1, and 6-2, 6-0
before loei01 to a UTC op- duo of Lindatrom and Reae
ponent, 6-1, 3-6, 6-2 in the rolled over their Freed Hardeman and Belmont
eemi-finals.
Collepa'
opponents by 6-0, 6-0
Lynn Martin, in the number
four alot, le»t in the firSt round, ecorea before droppina a 6-2, 66-4, 6-4, but rebounded to win a 3 dec:iaion to lJl'C. LindatromReea recovered to capture a
conaolation match, 6-1, 6-2.
At number five singles, conaolation match, 2-6, 6-2, 6-2.
Kathy Lindatrom dropped 6-2,
The lady netten return to
6-4 and 6-3, 6-0 deciaiona.
the courts Tueeday for a match
Anne Reee, who drew a bye, with Southeast Miaaouri at
completed the ainglea play with Cape Girardeau.

Karen Weis and Sindy The MSU lady netten aurMacovik were crowned the top paued auch major competition
doubles team in the 18-team aa Univenity of TenneBMe,
University of Tennessee-Martin Univeraity of Mieaiaeippi and
Milaieaippi State.
Invitational Friday-Sunday.
Weil and Macovik crushed
The victory paced the
Murray State women's tennis Elizabeth Sharp and Billie Abteam to a third-place finish ney of nationally ranked trrbehind champion University of CbattanOOJ&, 6-7, 6-1, 6-1, in
Tenneuee-CI)attannoga
and the finals of number one
runner-up Western Kentucky. doublee play. The duo reached

Womer1.'s

•
tertrtl~

April 12
Southeaet Mialouri
April 14-16 Southem CoUe«iate Tournament

.

April 19
April 22-23

TAKING FIBST PLACK Ia aaiDber OM do.W. .
at the UT·Martla laYitatloaal 1ut w"kead
were Lady Racer aeuen Karea Wet. (left) ud

Mia.

April 27

Univenity of Tenne••• at Martin
Memphia State and Southweltem
Tenne•ee
Southern IUinoia

April 28
May 12-14

Austin Peay
AIAW ftePon ll

~ llaecmk. ...... La.;. ....,. plaeed da1rd
Ia dw loanle:y beldad trr-Martta aM Weetana
Keataok.T- (Pboto b7 Pat 8latte17)

p.....
I~ a .,.akaga
own brand of liMn emoklng JMIPel'l

mama'• papers
maiM n.au,.·a

other brand1 I ~ a J*kage I three P~~G~wo•
for $1
quality rice and wheat ~ra Including menthol and
OCMr

n.vora

plpee and

bone•

all plpee .nd bongl In mama nature'• large
Mleotlon are marked 25 percent off of the
ragu lar pricee

.... ,1_.,,J. ~ u
"'_. nature t-ehlrta I S3 and $4 each
.'ioeii . . . . . . . . . .~.-...,. ~=l··
"lt'a 10001 nice to fool wltil"WI 4,...,.
...,. and ehlrte

•)

albUm of the wMk
"harbor by america I 14.88
a ~rci81-he,.~1f)"·rt·~ . . .
by mama n.au,., wTH be aliec:i on "nlghtftlaht" (Wk
1ter.o, 81.3 on the radio di81) 8t 10 ~ night I a
llatener will be awarded a COPf of "harbor" att.r the
album airing

the atudantl' choice
1tudenta a,. Invited to •lect the album of the WHII by
aubmlttlng their favorite title to mama nature

.1,;.

eprlng ~mmar
Ita
<· '
•lactlon lncludM • v.nety of lhlrta by roech, CMipUe

')•'-=tfJo'l

end OII'MI' club

)aMI by liberty
NCh .,.., of jNM In mema n8tu,.•• ltDck Ia milked 25
perc.nt off of the r.gular_prtc.

.......................................
,

mama natu,. / 1417 olive

bOuie~Mrd

I murray, kentucky

Away
Columbu11,

1

•.

Homu
MempiW!
Home

April S. 1977
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Murray State New•

Wilson paces lady harriers
to third plat;e in SIU m,eet

Golf scltedule
April 8-10

Dadeville, Ala.

Intercollegiate Tournament

The 440·relay team of
Wilson, Dee Coleman, Susan
McFarland and Lisa Brockett
finished second with a 50.8
mark.
Lee Stokely tossed the
javelin 102-1 to earn second.
Brenda
Weidendenner
Kathy~ Schafer~
Cuo~
placed third in the long jump
Schafer, Ivy Chll!Ste Jl~ Patta • With a iljom)S' of 17 feet.
Bittel e4pt~red ~j_-md•nlay
v.r.....lfr~"<tl· d M l :irl
d
with a time of lO;~.
w uson. an
cYa~ 1an
· v
placed thard and fourth an the
100-yard dash with times of
11.7 and 11.8.
In the 440-yard daah, Mary
Jane Gates recorded a 1:02.6 to
notch third.
Ga tes and Sherry Tramel set
Murray State Invitationa l
Home
personal records a nd tied for
Western Kentucky Invitational
Bowling Gret:n
fourth place with 5-l marka in
the high jump.

Karen Wilson paced a thirdplace finish for the Murray
State University women's track
team in the five-team Southern
Illinois University Invitational
Saturday at Carbondale.
Wilson captured the 100meter hurdles in 14:5 and her
performances in the 440-relay,
100-yard duh and 880-medley
relay
gave
her a teamleading 9•12 pointe.

Southern Junior-Senior

SIU, with 95 points, won the
tournament.
OVC
rival
Western Kentucky placed
second with 88. MSU finished
third with 44 pointe to edge
Southwest Missouri, which
totaled 43 1/2. Memphis State
fw..iahed laat. with 12 1/2.

April 14·16

Kentucky Intercollegiate
Tournament

Richmond

Auatin Peay, Middle Tenn.essee

April 18

Home

and Western Kentucky
May 16-18

Ohio Valley Conference
Championship&

Lexington

Wotnen's track
April 8
April 16

April 20
April 23

Western Kentucky
Kentucky Women's I ntercollegiate
Conference Championships

April 29-30 Becky Boone Relays
May 19
AlA W National Championships

Comnlittee drops
KSU, VTM bids
The Ohio Valley Conference'& expansion committee
turned downed requeate from
Kentucky State University and
the University of Tennessee at
Ml\rtin, according to Bob
Vanatta, OVC commiuioner.
"There's now way to check
on the eligibility of Kentucky
S t ate athletes; • the commissioner cited as the reason
for KSU being turned down.
Dr. William A. Butts,
president of Kentucky. State, is
the third KSU president to
request entrance into the OVC.
It marka the fourth time the
Ken tucky school baa been
"respectfully declined.''
.Kentucky State Athletic
Director William Exum commented that his school desires
OVC membership to increaae
crowds and to make scheduling
easier.

Venza c aptures
s prin~ tourne y

Home
Lexington

Richmond
Los Angeles

1

808 S. Riverside Drive

Clarksville, Tennes...

HAPPY HOUR 4 P.M. • 6 P.M. DAILY

9M 6oohmaRh
of Murray, Ky.
This year give a dlf-.
ferent kind of egg . .
.a book or gift from
the Bookmark

•SowtltteatCo.....,ofth

T r ack
All Murray State students
wanting to participate in the intramural ·t rack meet ahould attend an organizational meeting
at 4 p.m. April 19 in Room 109
of the Car r Health Bldg., according to J im Baurer, intramu ra l d irector.
The meet will be held April
25-26. The deadline for signing
up is April 22.

in Room llOA of the Carr
Health Bldg., according to Jim
Baurer, intramural director.

•Houn9to6

GREETINGS

........ 753-7222

Co-Ree S oftba ll
Murray Sta te students interested in competing in intramural co-ree softball should
aign up by 4 p.m. today in
Room llOA of the Carr Health
Bldg., according to Intramural
Director Jim Baurer.
S upe r atar a
Men and women students at
MSU wanting to participate in
the intramural superstars competition should a.ign up by 4
p.m. F riday in Room llOA of
the Carr Health Bldg., according to Jim Baurer, intramural d irector .
Competition will bepn on
April 19.

Catch the news . . .

In the news

..:=11111:111:::1::;::::;:

Ertravagan·z a Week

And too need TALENTED PEOPLE to make it a success.
Can you SING? DANCE? PLAY AN INSTRUMENT .
'

SHOP
753~3134

April 13-"0idles Night"-Music from the fifties & sixties

Kathy Schafer raced the 880yard run in 2:34.4 to earn
fourth.
Glenda Calabro finished
fourth in both the 2- and 3-rnile
runs with times of 12:50.2 and
19:23.
MSU hosts its annual invitational track meet today at
Stewart Stadium . Twelve
teams plan to participate.

is cotning!!!

TABERS
BODY

'

Entertainment Center"'

rljo~s~o~~~~b~n~s~e!~j'~e~t,Mirt~a~Jie~lm,,;s~.l~;;;;-.-.;;;;;;.-.-;;;.

24-Hour
Wrecker Service

I

Uniqu~

CowtS..•
Swimming
MSU students interested in
participating in an intra mural
swim meet should sign up by 4
p.m. today in Room 11 OA of the
Carr Health Bldg., according to
Intr amural Director J im
Saurer.
The competition will be held
Wednesday with the event
being held on team and individual basis.

Competing in the !top of~ fl
catagoriea, the " A" division,
Venza downed O.nny Potts,
former . .iatant bUeball coachJ.~"
for Murray State, 21-12, 21-6.

Phone

"Ciarltsville's Most

lnspotts

Weekend Softball
Dr. Riley Venza, aaociate
Male students at Murray
pr ofessor of history and former
history department chairman, State wanting to participate in
took top honors in the aprina intramural weekend softball
racquetball tournament held ahould sign up by 4 p.m. today
laat Sunday at Racquetball of

Padu~.

Discotheque - Delicatessen

If $0, t~ HOT~INE NUMBERS ar~
767-3811or 7~7-.2310. Ask.. -for ~J,ndy
· Sma~.
.

l •

l•

•

\

Now dtat we ba¥e your ~uentioo, relieaiher:
the Computer Matchup Service starts Mond.&y!

·: ·
"

I

Co01ing this Tuesday, Aprill2 ~t 8 p.ID.
to the MSU Fieldhouse

Upwitlt
Up With People ia an· indepeadent DoDprofit, educatioDal corporatioD
kDowD aroUDd the WGl"ld tbrouah tbe iDtematicmal cutl of the Up With
People llllow. Widdn the ltruc:bue of tt.e llllllical procluet.ioal, produced
ud . . . . eolely by Up With People, the compaDy aeeb to provide 1011DI
mea and WomeD with a wdque aDd. effective educatioD experience.
Auyoll8 iDte.rllted ia houaiq a cut member OD April11 A 12 pie. . COD·
tact tbe SGA ofBce at 782-8961. Cut members beinl hoWled oD-campua will
be proyided wit;b.. . . . . ticket. Cut """D'Mpn bema boUied off-campus muat
be pi'ovidecl with a IUpper &Dei two breakfuta. Oil-campus bOlita will be
pro'ridecl with free pa1111 to the performaDCe.
Ticbta ue a.vailaW. at the Baalt ol Murray, SuDaet Boule\fard Muaie,
SbMiilllt Aetlvitiw OBb, Chuck's M~ Ceater aDd at the door Tu.day.
8alisnt
are tl aDd 13 for tbe 1eaeral public. Door& will opea at 7
p.m.

**•

